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Thanks for getting this eBook. I want to say you are lucky
because you now have in your hands, a very powerful money
making information, provided you are going to put it into
ACTION. Yes I used CAPs to show you how important this is.
Without ACTION nothing is going to happen. It will be one of
those eBooks gathering digital dust on your hard drive. Put it to
great use and you will thank me later.

Feel free to share this eBook with your friends and family
members. This is life changing and will benefit anyone that will
put it to use.
Now let’s move on. No I will not bore you with BS. This will just
be strictly the meat. I do not need to pad this with unnecessary
information just to make the pages more so I can charge you
higher. This will be completely free unless where I am forced to
put a price on it because some distributive platforms do not allow
free eBooks. Then I will price it the lowest amount allowed on
such platform. Otherwise it will be free. Now let us go straight
and get the info out.
In this short Report (yes I want this to be just a few pages) I am
going to show you a simple method to make money with Sport
Betting.
This can be life charging like I said. You will be getting an extra
income weekly betting on sports daily. It can be Football, hokey
or Basketball. You will decide on the sport you want to bet on.
For me, it is Football every day.
How will you feel if you can get an extra $500 - $1000 weekly?
This can pay a lot of bills. Listen up as your life is about to change
with this info here provided you will take ACTION.
Now here we go!
Make Money in 4 Easy Steps
Step (1)
Sign up with this secret website.
I want to introduce you to this secret website online. I say secret
because not many people online know about this site despite
having been in existence for 9 years. The few who know about

this seems to keep it to themselves so that they alone can make
all the money. Not anymore. Click below and create an account –
it is 100$ free. Only your username / email and password are
required. Don’t argue, just do this step now bore proceeding. You
will find out later how important this site is in our mission to
make money online.
Click Here Now to Sign Up 100% Free!
Do the above now as it will not take more than 2-3 minutes. You
will need to go to the email address used to sign up and confirm /
verify your email. That is all it takes to register. Make sure you
use your best email address.
Step (2)
Get access to predictions.
In case you signed up with the site I showed you in step one, you
would have seen that it is a site providing FREE Daily FOOTBALL,
ICE HOCKEY AND TENNIS PREDICTIONS. Yes you read right.
In case you did not sign up yet, do so now. It is completely free
and takes 2-3 minutes to do so.
Click Here Now to Sign Up 100% Free!
After signing up, you will be asked to verify your email. Just sign
into the email address you used and you will see a mail from the
company. You need to open it and click on a link which says to
Confirm or Verify. In case you cannot find this important email in
your inbox, make sure to check your spam folder. It is likely to be
there.
Most of the emails are incorrectly going to the spam box now.
You need to be checking your spam box too, not just the inbox.

The computer software is still a machine and not human and do
make a lot of mistakes.
Once you confirm your registration, you can log into the site and
see the predictions for the day and the next day. Select any sport
you like to bet on. For me it is Football.
In case after you sign up, you cannot find the email from the
company either in your inbox or spam folder within the same day,
you can wait and sign up again the following day. I am sure you
will go through the second time.
By following day, if you cannot still find the email, you can go
ahead and sign up again at the above link using same email and
select your password.
Step (3)

Place a bet in the bookies!
Having registered and selected games from step 2, the next thing
is to place the Bets with a local sport betting company online in
your country. Now they are so many online sport betting
companies located in every country of the world right now. Just
use Google to locate the ones in your country. Go with those in
your locality. No need having to go abroad for this as this may
take time and you can be asked for documentation. You do not
need to waste valuable time with this step.
Step (4)
Get your money!

This is the sweet part. Each day you select and place your Bets.
At the end of the games, you take your winnings. Nothing can be
sweeter than this.
Conclusion
Having signed up with the free sport prediction company, set
aside an amount for your Betting business – yes that is what it is.
It is a business and not a thing to pass time with. Those who are
successful with sport betting are those who treat it as a business.
They set aside a capital (Bank) for this and stick to it. They are
disciplined and bet in a systematic way. Yes they follow a system
like the one I have just given you in this book. They follow a
system and stick to it long term.
Start with the Free selections and move to the Premium
selections as soon as you can – that is where the money is. You
can start with the free tips, make some money, and then upgrade
to the Premium selections or Tips.
Good luck. May you make a lot of Moola. Amen!
Addendum.
Read below to increase your rate of success in sport betting.
What is Sort Betting.
According to the Wikipedia, Sports betting is the activity of
predicting sports results and placing a wager on the outcome. ...
Sports bettors place their wagers either legally, through a
bookmaker/sportsbook, or illegally through privately run
enterprises referred to as "bookies"
Can you make money with Sport Betting?

Yes you can make money betting on sports. The number one
reason most people lose money with sports betting isn't
because of poor picks but instead, it is because of poor money
management in sports betting. There are far more bettors
who can pick winners than there are who can make money, and
money management is the key. Let me explain below.
What is Money Management in Sports?
This involves setting out a specific amount for your betting
business. Yes it is a business like I said earlier and the sooner
you start treating Sport betting as a business, the earlier you will
begin to make money with this. You have got to set aside a
specific amount e.g. $100 - $500 as your betting capital or Bank
as we call it I this business. You will divide this into 20 places (i.e.
5% each) and use that as the maximum per bet. Let’s take for
example, you have $500 was your Bank. The maximum you can
use per Bet is $10. That means out of this $500, you will only use
$10 per each bet and you will be consistent with this. Each day
you will place $10 per bet, no matter the number of Bets you
place in a day. It must be $10 or 5% of your BANK per Bet. You
maintain this amount until you double your bank, then you can
recalculate a new 5%. This is how you manage your betting
capital or Bank.
Now imagine what happens where there is no money
management. You place 2 games at $50 each and lose. That is
$100 down out of whatever money you have. The next 3 picks
you have, you are afraid of losing. You then decide it will be $5
each and then you win. Imagine you just got back the $5 each,
which amounts to $15. You are still short by $85.
Imagine that you know about money management. You spent
$10 on the first two picks and lost. That is $20 gone. Then you
place $10 each of the next 3 picks and win, that is $30 won,

leaving you with a net profit of $10. You see the different results
that we have from the same case scenario. This is the main
difference between a professional bettor and an Amateur Bettor.
The first one is a Winner while the second is a Loser. You do not
want to belong to the second group. You are a Winner!
Why is Sport Betting One of the Best Ways to Make Money
Online?
Answers!
You don’t need a website or Blog.
You don’t need Traffic.
You can make money daily with it.
You can start today and not next week.
And so many more reasons.

Why Many People Fail at Sport Betting.
Refer to the part about Money Management in sport betting
above. That is the main reason.
How You Can Overcome and Be Profitable in Sport Betting.
Set apart a specific amount as your betting bank, no matter how
much. Set aside this money and stick to using it at a maximum of
5% per bet. This means that for you to run out of your betting
bank, you need to have a running loose of 20 straight bets –
almost impossible in sports betting.
Start with a small amount e.g. $100 and use this as a test run. If
you lose this amount because you are not disciplined and failed to
stick to the money management rule above, you can always start

with another amount. Do not go running with a huge amount
from the beginning e.g. $10,000. Start small and grow up.
You might make mistakes with your bets at the beginning. This is
all normal. That is why I advice that your start with a small
amount and progress with that. As you gain experience and
improve on your betting business, you can then increase your
bank or capital. This is a wise advice – stick to it. It is proven and
works to tee. Don’t try reinventing the wheel. Stick to what we
know that works.
Thank you so much.
Any questions or suggestions, email me at –
info@betguruweb.com or godspower.daniel@gmail.com
Good luck betting to your millions.

Follow our Blog for more - http://footballtrades.blogspot.com/
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